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Here you can find the menu of Poro Poro in Liberia. At the moment, there are 22 dishes and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Poro Poro:

Nice atmosphere and tasty Japanese food but staff was very unorganized. They seemed to have forgotten our
order so when I finally asked if even our edamame could arrive (our kids were starving), they looked panicked
and confused. They tried their best to compensate and even gave us a complimentary dessert but by then we

had waiting so long that the food all came at once and we ate too quickly. Not the experience hope... read more.
The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't
like about Poro Poro:

Nothing was terrible. The whole experience was just okay and sleepy. The ceviche was delicious and beautiful
but every hint else was just okay and a little disappointing after looking at the pictures of the food online. read
more. At Poro Poro in Liberia, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and served
with tasty sides, Furthermore, the magical treats of this restaurant sparkle not only on children's plates and in

children's eyes. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,
There are also some international dishes available in the menu.
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Sashim�
TUNA TARTAR

Past�
RAVIOLI

Seafoo�
LOBSTER RAVIOLI

Starter�
TARTARE

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Beef
RIB EYE

P�z� - Min� Ø 22c�
VIER JAHRESZEITEN

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

RISOTTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

BBQ

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

WE HAVE

SEAFOOD

RED SNAPPER

GRILLED SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-16:00 17:30-
21:00
Thursday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
Friday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
Saturday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
Sunday 12:00-16:00 17:30-21:00
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